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Moving from one embedding 
tool to another: managing the 
change process
Jo Ryder & Rachel Fell
CC0 / Public domain: https://pixabay.com/photos/change-board-door-new-beginning-4056014/
• Lancaster plugin no longer being maintained by staff 
at Lancaster
•Needed to change to a supported service
•A lot of our reading lists were moving to a weekly 
structure which provides more flexibility when using  
Talis LTI
Background
•Manage Moodle
•Partners
• Feb 2017 – mini project plan
• Support from colleagues in IT
LRT (Learning & 
Research Technologies) 
• https://support.talis.com/hc/en-us/articles/206869725-Talis-
Aspire-Reading-Lists-LTI-tool-mini-project
• Critical steps involved – Audit your IDP to make sure that it 
uses Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P) headers in all 
responses
• November 2017 Talis LTI working alongside Lancaster Plugin
Tim’s mini project plan
• January 2018 turned on 
the List View beta 
button for our tenancy.
• June 2018 – switched 
new list view for all lists
•Realised Lancaster 
plugin didn’t work –
reverted to classic view
New list view
CC0 / Public domain: https://pixabay.com/photos/error-not-found-404-lego-mistake-2129569//
Managing two changes
1. Move to new list 
view
2. Replacing Lancaster 
plugin with Talis LTI 
CCO/public domain: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/juggle-artists-circus-money-1027847/
Action plan
List of academics using 
plug-in
Rachel Fell √
Jo Ryder √
David Wittington √
Paula Moor
Steve Wick
•LRT provided list of 
academics using 
Lancaster plugin
•Only wanted to 
communicate with 
those affected by 
the change
CCO/public domain: https://pixabay.com/photos/clipboard-paper-clip-business-2693417/
Explaining the change
CC0 / Public domain: https://pixabay.com/photos/conversation-talk-bird-blue-tit-3513843/
Communicating change to 
academic staff
We are aware that you are currently 
embedding reading list items within Moodle. 
The tool you used to do this is being phased 
out from the beginning of September to make 
way for a new tool. This means that all the 
embedded links in your units will disappear in 
September. 
In order to prevent this you will need to make 
changes to your Moodle areas. Please can you 
get in touch so we can support you through 
this process.
CCO/public domain: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/social-social-networks-1206610/
Remove links from 
last year 
Is the reading list 
structured into 
weekly sections?
Yes
No
Weekly sections can be embedded using 
‘Reading list (new)’.  See instructions 
https://libguides.mmu.ac.uk/readinglistsstaff#
s-lg-box-14495326
Are individual items 
embedded using the old 
tool?
Yes
Individual links to library resources e.g. books, eBooks, 
articles can be added as a URL
See instructions: https://libguides.mmu.ac.uk/c.php? 
g=281285&p=4649403 
Digitised material should be linked to as follows 
https://libguides.mmu.ac.uk/readinglistsstaff#s-lg-box-
14391769
No
The reading list must be structured into 
weekly/thematic sections before embedding 
using ‘Reading list (new)’. 
Flow chart
Library Staff 
briefing sessions
1. Opportunity to explain the change 
in person to Librarians
2. Flow-chart for reference
3. Answer any questions
CCO/public domain: https://pixabay.com/en/paper-blank-paper-empty-pen-diary-1230085/
Challenges
CC0 / Public domain: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/overcoming-stone-roll-slide-strong-2127669
Support
CC0 / Public domain: https://unsplash.com/photos/gVfGGb62Fpo 
Outcome
Oct-Dec 2018Oct-Dec 2017
More challenges
Conclusions
1.Plan
2.Communicate
3.Support
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